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'Sorry, Charlie ••• '
By KEN SMITH
Sports Editor

Dave Kirby pounces on Eagle

Photo.by TIM. DAILEY

Charlie Perry was forced to watch
Salurday's football game against Morehead
State from t~ sidelines.
No, Marshall's starting punter wasn't
injured or suspended-Marshall just never
punted as the Herd finally shifted i'.s
heralded power running attack into arecordbreaking high gear to down the Eagles 38-26.
Marshall ground out a school record 34
first downs a'nd converted 14 of 15 third
down situations. And if the necessary
yardage wasn't achieved, the Herd reached it
on fourth down or sent in Ed Hamrick for a
·field goal attempt.
"I wondered why Charlie Perry looked
sour there on the sidelines," joked coach
Frank Ellwood in the locker room after the
game. "At least his average will stay pretty
high..."
Although Perry didn't have a chance to
display his talents, several other players
did- especially C.W. Geiger, Mike Bailey,
Bud Nelson, Ed Hamrick and Morehead
4uarterback Phil Simms.
Geiger shook off adisappointing performance against Ohio University to explode
for I8I yards on 35 carries. Those rushing
attempts broke Mickey Jackson's previous

sct i>ol record of 31 against Eastern Kentucky in 1965.
The record for team rushes also fell as the
Herd ran the ball Saturday 81 times,
breaking the old mark of 75 set against
lllinois State in 1975.
Mike Bailey added to the team total of 415
yards rushing with 103 markers on 20
carries. The junior tailback also tallied a
second 4uarter touchdown.
Bud Nelson threw two touchdowns
passes, a five-yarder to J.C. Felton in the
second 4uarter and an II-yard toss to Todd
Ellwood in the third, to become the Marshall
leader in the department with 18, surpassing
Ted Shoebridge's 16.
The junior signal caller completed 12 of 17
passes for 152 yards. His only interception
came in the closing seconds of the first half.
And placekicker Ed Hamrick put his
name in the Marshall record books when he
took over first place in career field goals.
The junior kicker kicked his eighth threepointer, a27-yard shot in the third 4uarter
that rounded out Marshall's scoring.
The Herd's offense scored its most points
since a39-36 win over Northern Illinois in
1973. Overall, Marshall generated 546 yards
in total offense.
But perhaps the biggest offensive star was

MSU 4uarterback Phil Simms. Simms
passed for 194 yards against the Herd last
year, but this years effort totally
overshadowed that mark.
The three-year starter completed 15 of 24
passes for 312 yards and all four Morehead
touchdowns. His first completion was an 85yard TD bomb to Dorron Hunter on
Morehead's third play of the game. He also
completed scoring tosses of two and IO yards
to Eddie Bishop. A40-yard masterpiece to
Larry Campassi in the fist minute of the final
period cut Marshall's lead to 12 with 14:01
left irr the game.
The touchdown pass to Campassi was a
"great catch and another great throw by
Simms," according to Ellwood. "The
receiver was just a step ahead of Bobby
Coleman."
Surprisingly, Marshall's scores came as a
result of long, sustained drives. When it
received the ball on turnovers deep in
Morehead territory, the Herd immediately
handed the ball back to the Eagles.
Morehead fumbled the opening kickoff
and the Herd's Mike Johnson returned it to
the Eagle IO. But Geiger fumbled on the next
play and Morehead got its first score with
Simm's 85-yard pass.
.(Continued on _Page 3)
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Enhancing overall progress

Development goal of subcommittee

' .If there are no funds for organized
research. there is slow growth in the library
and if sabbatical leaves are discouraged, we
must 4uestion what direction the university
is taking," Albright said.
In the 10:30 a.m. meeting with the faculty,
4uestions were raised concerning the 4uality
of education at Marshall.
"Some of the graduates of Marshall don't
know how to read and write," said Dr.David
M. Walton, assistant professor of psychology. "Until some procedure is set up to
remedy this, we are going to have a
problem."
Wal ton said that the problem could be
solved by re4uiring students weak in reading
skills to take remedial courses. But until the
university finds a method of evaluating
courses other than by the number of students
in aclass, student 4uality will be low. he
added.

Sen. Robert R. Nelson, D-Cabell, the Nelson said. "But in terms of our fees, we are
subcommittee's other co-chairman, said that not that far out of the ballpark. It is a
the full-time e4uivilancy formual used by the 4uestion of how far you want to spread your ·
West Virginia Board of Regents to evaluate general revenue funding."
courses did cause problems for remedial and
specialty courses, but at this time the Co-chairman Albright explained that
subcommittee did not have a viable alter- such action would probably have adifficult
native.
time passing the legislature and that it would
cause tuition costs to increase.
Primities questioned
"There are going to have to be some fee
adjustments in the future," Nelson added.
Dr. John Plott, associate professor of Nelson also told the students that it was
philosophy, 4uestioned the priorities that inevitable much students housing and many
the administration is setting for the universi- fraternity and sorority houses would be lost
ty.
by Marshall's expansion south across Fifth
"What is the purpose of a university?" Avenue.
Plott asked. "It should be adynamo where
new ideas are generated. But Ihave heard it
Health care improved
said by some that this university should be
run like abusiness."
•
"Anything in that area is subject to being
taken, and all you will get is the fair market
Nelson said.
Plott said discouraging sabbaticals and value,"
In response to a 4uestion concerning
excessive teaching loads are hurting the student
health care. Nelson said the medical
4uality of education at Marshall.
school
would
help improve it.
The subcommittee also discussed the
the afternoon meeting with the univerproblem of faculty salaries at Marshall. sityInstaff,
the
discussed staff
Nelson said that although more money is salary increasessubcommittee
and heard complaints of
being spent for salaries, it is not having much discrimination from
a former Marshall
impact.
"Pay has been ine4uitable for so long," secretary.
of wage and salary
Nelson said, "that it would take a massive A new system
for university employes was
one-time allocation of funds to bring them classification
instituted
July
I
which
aligns the duties of
up to parity."
position and e4uates salaries with jobs.
Albright added that because of the tax each classification
system includes a proviincrease i! would involve, the legislature The
for giving employes salary increases on
would be unwilling to consider such legisla- sion
the anniversary dates of their employment at
tion at this time.
Marshall. Employes now receive salary
adjustments on the dates of their hiring.
Students speak
rather than at the beginning of the fiscal
according to Roy Nisson. director llf
At the 2:30 p.m. meeting with students, year.
Student Senate President Ward personnel.
Harshbarger, Dunbar graduate. asked the
subcommittee whether it would be possible
Salary increases
to establish lower tuition rates for Ohio and
Kentucky residents who live wi.thin a50-mile
Both Nelson and Albright said they
radius of Marshall.
believed such aprovision was in violation of
"As aregional university, it would make legislative intent when salary increases where
sense to work 01.,t such an arrangement," approved by the legislature.

You'll laugh. listen and dance with David
Frye. Heart and the Royal Kings this week as
Homecoming 1977 celebrates "Thundering
Progress" at Marshall.
David Frye will appear today in the
Memorial Student Center Multi-purpose
Room at 8p.m. Described as a mimic.
parodist and satirist. his repertoire includes
impersonations of Jimmy Carter. George
Wallace. Mary Hartman and Walter
Cronkite. "Entrance is free with MU ID and
alumni passes." according to Nancy P.
Hindsley. coordinator of the Office of
Student Activities. "I think he's going to he
great," she added.
Homecoming activities continue Wednesday with a mini-concert by "Joi" and
"Happy the Man" in Smith Recital Hall at 8
p.m. Admission is free with presentation ofa
MU ID.
·1he rock group "Heart" will give the
Homccommg Concert Friday at 8p.m. in the
Huntmgton Civic Center. Opening for
"Heart" will bc "The Sanford-Townsend
Band."

"W c are anticipating a 12.000 ticket
sellout," Hindslcy said of the Heart concert.
lhe Canadlan-rock group will perform at
the Huntington Civic Center at 8 p.m.
I- riday. "The only people who get S5 tickets
arc students. Three thousand tickets were
issued at $5.and after these are gone they will
he $6. so the students should get their tickets
now," said Hindslcy. About 2.000 tickets
ha\ ealready hecn sold. Tickets are on sale at
Opus One in the student center.
Saturday's activities include the
Homecoming game. crowning of the
Homecoming Queen and the Homecoming
dance.
Game time tor the Marshall-University of
It will he partly cloudy and cooler today.
Ioledo clash is 1:30 p.m. at Fairfield
Y. Ith ahigh near 75. The skies will be clearing
Stadium. lhc Homecoming Quc1."fl will bc
10J><'rf11r111 1m11,:h1
tonight. with alow near 55. Probabilities of
crnY. ncd during halftime.
Ihe Homccoming dance will feature
Other act1111t1cs include an arts and crafts pn:c1p1tat1on arc 20 percent today and IO per
··Royal Kings" .ind st.iris at 9p.m.at the t. 1r Wednesday through 1-nday mfront of cent tonight.
C1\1c Center. Admission 1s SI.50 with MU Old Main. Also. there will be apep rally and
ID and tickets may be hough! at the ,tudcnt hont •Jhur,d,111 at 630 pm.at Gu I rk~on
center ticket booth
r1.:,.i.

By PAULE. PAGE
Editor

Enhancing overall development at
Mashall, rather than encouraging an openended growth. is the goal of the Subcommittee on Higher Education of the West
Virginia Legislature's Joint Committee on
Government and Finance, according to
Joseph P. Albright, D-Wood, subcommittee
co-chairman.
"I can remember when this was Marshall
College," Albright said Friday during the
subcommittee's visit to Marshall. "We spent
alot of time 4uestioning the administration
on what they are doing to make this
Marshall University."
The subcommittee was on campus Friday
to discuss problems with administrators,
faculty, students and staff.
Albright said the subcommittee was
interested in library growth, organized
research by the faculty and sabbatical leave
for the faculty.
Photo bJ TIM DAILE\'

Mike Natale (84) "juggles the football

Tensions decrease
in booze controversy

Although "a greater amount" of illegal
alcoholic beverages was confiscated at the
gate at Saturdav\ Marshall-Morehead
football game tha; at the preceding contest
with Ohio University. a"4u1eter atmosphere
prevailed" in the stands. according to David
H. Scites. assistant director of security.
"We put more officers at the stadium gates
and ordered people to dispose of the alcohol
before they came in." Scites said. "We caught
eight or ten individuals with the stuff (mthe
stands) and turned their names in to the
Dean of Students office." he said.
The security officers at the game didn't
have nearly as many problems with students
using illegal beverages. according to Scites.
"We actually received several compliments

from students about the overall situation in
the student section of the stands," he said.
Ihe students attending the game were also
commended b) Donald L. Salyers. director
of security. "We had no problems with the
students," Salyers said. "We were very
pleased with the calm attitude they displayed
Saturday." he said.
Salyer\ statement was echoed by Ginger
I-armer. student body vice president. "I was
at the game and both the security officers
and the students seemed to accept the whole
situation well," Farmer said. She also
pointed out that security officers did not
h,I\ eto employ any frisking measures. "The
hoo,c problem could have turned into avery
bad situation. but everyone cooperated and
Just enjoyed the game." I-armer said.

Questions over combined parade
The combination of Saturday's
Homecoming parade and the WOWK-TV
Community Day Parade has raised
4uestions from some students and social
organizations concerning the scheduling of
the event.
Although the Homecoming football game
against the Toledo Rockets is Saturday, the.
parade was conducted one week earlier.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon and P1 Kappa Alpha
fraternity spokesmen said neither organizatJon knew the parade would be aweek early
and thus both were unable to enter floats.
And Lambda Chi Alpha member Tim R.
Johnson said the combination parade did
not promote Marshall's Homecoming and
the opening of the Huntington Civic Center
as much as it boosted WOWK-TV.
•we got a bad deal," he said.
WOWK-TV station manager Leo M.

MacC ourtney said he was delighted to have
Ma rs hall participate in the parade. He said
he Y.as especially grateful to the Marshall
band for playing "We're Still the One," the
.ABC television network's fall theme song
(WOWK-TV is an ABC affiliate).
!\far sh a11 part Icipants inc Iude d
Homccoming 4ueen candidates. the
Mars hall Band, two floats,Marshall Alumni
Association President E,ra A. Midkiff Jr.
and Rick Ramc:ll and Ginger Farmer,
student body president and vice president.
!he winning float was "Marshall Goes
Southern," aJoint effort by Sigma Sigma
Sigma sorority and Alpha Tau Omega
fraternity.
The other float was"Herd Will Drown the
mSouthern Comfort," sponsored
h)Rockets
Phi Mu sorority and Lambda Chi Alpha
fraternal) .

What direction?

'Thundering Progress' celebration begins

Susan White, aformer secretary with the
Human Relations office and the Community
College, read agrievance she had filed with
Marshall's Affirmative Action Officer.
White claimed she had been discriminated
against in atransfer re4uest, asalary increase
and in a rcque~t to be reclassified as an
administrative assistant.
Affirmative Action Officer Marvin E.
Billups said the grievance had not been
processed through proper channels and that
it had later been withdrawn by White.
Because White was no longer employed at
the university. the subcommittee allowed
White to complete her statement and moved
on to other business.

Black
Pearl
to be named

Miss Black Pearl will be crowned Thursday night, but Mr. Black Awareness will not
be chosen until the spring semester.
The postponement was decided on last
week at the first Black United Student
(B.U.S.) meeting of the semester. Lack of
time for preparation and low interest were
cited as the reasom for the delay.
T'he Miss Black Pearl pageant will take place
as planned at 7p.m.Thursday according to
Rose Wilson, Norfolk, Va., senior. and
B.U .S. vice president for administrative
affairs. "We want ablack representative we
can be proud of on the field at half-time."
Wilson said. Participants will be judged on
poise, talent and articulation. she said. In
addition to M1ss Black Pearl, there will be a
first and second attendant.
Louis Lee. Charleston junior and vice
president for finance, announced plans for
renewal of B.U.S. identification cards.
Renewal fee will be SI .50. and new
mcmherships will be $3. Entrance fees for
the disco following the Miss Black Pearl
pageant will be $1 .50 with MU ID. anrl $2 for
non-students.
Samuel Peppers. Huntmgton junior and
vice president for publicity. will establish a
monthly newspaper called B.ll.S. Lines
cm cring all hlack e\enb on campus. He also
announced plans for the establishment of a
weekly newsletter.
Kenneth Blue. associate dean for student
development. announced plans for the
institution of a Human Relations ad-hoc
committee to study programing plans for
Hlad. Awareness Weck. Interested sti:dcnts
ma) pick up applications in the Human
Rclatwns Ofticc m Memorial Student
Center Room IW23, he said.
Ihe next B.U.S.meeting will be Sept. 29 at
9:30 p.m.

,.
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Oll•Ca1npus brlels
Club
disaster
due to violations Lance investigation ends

Interchange

CINCINNATI-The owners nation.al fire code and also heard
of the Beverly Hills Supper Club testimony from survivors of the
and a former state fire marshal fire.
well be indicted," Ken•
Aspace dedicated ta the interchange of opinions "might
report described wiring in
tucky Governor Julian Carroll theThesupper
within the universit} community
cl•b as "an ·elecsaid today.
s nightmare'' and said
Carroll said the state's attorney trician'
numerous
code
general has received the report on violations had building
been covered up.
the May 28 blaze that killed 164
persons in nearby' Southgate, Carroll, who also suspended
Ky.• and that aCampbell Coun- the state's three top fire officials
ty, Ky., grand jury might be for "ineffective enforcement"
called to study iL
after releasing the report on
Carroll s;,oke to rep9rters after Sunday night, said that activities
testifying before acongressional of former fire mars hall John
subcommittee on the state's Calvert and the owners of the
raised about the quality of a Marshall findings in the fire. The subcom- club were "clearly illegal and
Complaining is atime-honored institueducation, students are aroused over a mittee is studying a possible malicious."
tion among students. Complaints generalchange in intramural football rules.
ly deal with dormitory life, off-campus
Students apparently don't realize that
housing and coflege life in general.
legislators, particularly those on the
So when given an opportunity to talk
WASHINGTON-The Carter emphasized a determination to
various education committees, can have a administration
directly with state legislators on ajoint suba new get the Palestinians admitted to
great influence on what happens at state round of Middleopened
committee on higher education, you would
East diplomacy the peace table.
schools. Marshall, through the West
think students .would attend and be most
with Israeli Foreign The administration said the
Virginia Board of Regents, is directly Monday
vocal.
Minister
Moshe
Dayan
and
United States would be willing to
responsible to the legislature for money, it would be willing to talk withsaid
Not so. Friday afternoon's meeting with
the talk with the PLO if they accept
new buildings, expansion, and other facets Palestine Liberation Organiza- the 1967 and 1973 Security
students was attended by only eight
tion if the group accepts United Council resolutions implying
of university operations.
students. Five were from Student GovernOther groups within the university Nalions resolutions recognizing acceptance of Israel's existence
ment and three represented The
and promoting peaceful settlecommunity evidently recognize legislators Israel.
Parthenon. Yes, students bitch alot, but
Dayan carried to President ment of the Arab-Israeli conflict.
importance. The faculty's meeting with the Carter
only to themselves and other students.
Secretary of State But a State Department
legislators was attended by approximately Cyrus R.andVance
More should have taken the time to attend
for a spokesman, in making the state30 persons. Ameeting with non-faculty settlement t)lat proposals
the meeting and air their gripes. It was the
return ment, said the United States "is
staff personnel drew approximately 20 some territories would
opportunity to make legislators aware of
to the Arab not in the business of imposing
persons.
problems faced by Marshall students.
countries but maintain Israeli our views" and that all parties to
The word apathetic has been used to
military control over the west the dispute must agree on who
It is indeed a sad reflection on this bank of the Jordon River.
describe students numerous times in the
can participate at the Geneva
student body that these other groups, with Adm m1stration officials, conference. The administration
past. It is sad to realize that apathy is
far less numbers than students, turned out while not optimistic about a hopes to have recovened by the
increasing. Whih. nearby off-campus
much more for these meetings than breakthrough in negotiations, end of the year.
housing is being taken over by the
student!f-. Apathy still rules at
university with no provisions being made
Marshall.(WMH)
fot the future and questions are being

-

Apathetic students miss
chance with leg~slators

Mid-east talks begin

Cabell to buy
Why·major in Philosophy? land fro·mJMU
Coaunentary

Doesn't any one else ever think? such as Chuang Tzu. Milarpa,
But inthey
so fararea~ John Woolman. Mahatma (no
theyYes,areof course!
thinkers,
not Indira) Gandhi, Tolstoi or
philosophers,
whether
'
t
hey
admit Dostoyevsky... or even Nichircn
it or not. May as well be honest
or St. Francis or Assissi...
about it, and find out what other Philosophy is avocation, not a
Yes, yes. know! You won't thinkers thought. Or: What is business.
Not to follow vocation
get rich.
philosophy after am It's too vast, is worse than dishonesty. It's hell
And probably your folks will too deep, too all-embracing. One already, living in this life, living
think
you'
r
e
either
a
genius
or
just
can
get
lost
in
it.
but
he
need
not.
with
a
divided mind. with
plain odd or somethin5 like that.
all screwed up!·
And they will ask y(1U what are Don't worry! The world itself priorities
Yes,
by
all means, get atrade
you going to do with it.
One of Carnap's favorite
is far vaster, far deeper, far also.
But just aminute (or two, or greater
students at the University of
than any 'philosopher' Chicago.
really three), since it just might be ever
awelder by trade.
could encompass. But the Sp.inoza was
worth it!
was a lens-grinder.
Challenge is still- and even more Jacob
Can you think?
was acobbler.
so. now that •we're in the Space FromBeohme
The world has too many TV's Age-there.
aPhilosophy B.A., you
with nothing but nonsense com•
can
go
on
to
medicine,. law,
ing from them.
If everyone specializes in theology, social work; or even,
l he world is full of com- everything
else. who will be the yes. be abeggar and abum!
puterized technicians.
! Who will be the giver And philosophy goes also- as
l he world is full of laboratory ofintegraters'
perspectives'! Who will be the it has all along-with art, music,
tecllnicians.
into new horizons, the poetry and literature... and all
l he world is smeared all over explorers
so to speak? In the social sciences.. . and then.
the place by journalists who only new map-makers,
who will be available to after all. what happened to'
wa'ht to "get the story" and hell short,
keep things from falling apart? 'matter".
with the conse4uences.
anarchy is far worse
l he world 1s full of bible- Intellectual
political chaos, and is one of After Heisenbert. was he not a
pounding evangelists, who don't thancauses
of it. Without IDEAS philospher'! What happened
necessarily know what they're the
the people perish!
when Mendelyev replaced the
saying.
maybe philosophy is time-honored
concept
l he world has an over-supply In ashort,
good switchboard. It's or·substance"
of lawyers that are in the like
really nothing much in itself; but periodic table'!withWasthe workable
business. not for administering without
it. who can keep in touch philosopher'! Evolutionhedidnotnota
whom'! Do we
not need stop (or start, either) with
l he world has far too many with
better
swllchboards'
MD's who are not interested in major in philosophy!1 Therefore, Darwin. Or was he a
philosopher'? - Or Comte, or
healing people but in making a
or Soroking or Aurobindo
good living.
Above all. like the fool in the orMarxNishida.
without
It has become astange world medieval
courts. who else will ask philosophers, noAlas,
Culture, no
indeed: Politics without the ... embarrassing
questions?
Civilization.
statesmen; religion without a WELL .. MAYBE. . .BUT
God; psychology without asoul; WH\' MAJOR in philosophy? I
medicine irnd law only for the ha\t: heard it said... that there Worst of all. without
well-heeled (or the already are
philosophy. no FUT URE of
too many PhD's in mankind!
healed'!)- and yes, in some cases
for the universities to No. we are not pretending. It's
courses ·called "philosophy" philosophy
without any love of Wisdom! handle.
not aheedless burden. it remains
Obviously. alas. the world is in But come now! MUSl you aCHAI.I.ENGE. But the human
short supply of honest-to• teach
hemg who accepts no challenge is
'
p
hilosophy'
m
a
univergoodness thinkers... pensadores, sity's 'Philosophy' department in dead already.
as the Latin Americans call them. order to be a philosopher'! So........'! What follows'?
Maybe that answers why a
P.S. Did you ever ask any of
person should major 1n Would Socrates 4ualify'! or the Board of Regents why ... but I
philosophy'!
D10genes·? or Spinoza'!...or even had better not ask that 4ucstion ..
But why major in philosophy'! K1erkegaarcf' Iwill not mention .yet'?

By Dr.note:
JohnTheC. writer
Plott is an
Editor's
associate professor of psy• ..
l'Jlology.
Why major in Philosophy'!
Well, why1not!
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The Cabell County Board Of Education has decided to purchase
outright 55 acres at University Heights at the land's appraised
market value for aproposed vocational-technical school.
State Sen. Robert R. Nelson, D-Cabell, said last week he had
been informed of the decision by Chancellor Ben L. MortoILof the
West Virginia Board of Regents (BOR).
Originally, acash-less land exchange between Marshall and the
county board had been proposed. Marshall would trade 55 acres at
University Heights for the one-acre Ensign Elementary school site.
The University Heights tract was initially appraised at $175,000,
wltife tlie old Ensign School at 2104 4th Ave., was appraised at
$151,000.
Claude H. Thornburg, county board president, would neither
confirm nor deny the report of the decision. "I have no comment on
that at this time," Thornburg said Thursday night.
Marshall President Robert B. Hayes said he believed all options
were still open and that the matter was in the hands of the Cabell
board. He said the board had been advised that if it were in the best
interest to buy the land outright, to do so.
The proposed lane exchange has been delayed since July when
the BOR ordered another appraisal of both land parcels. Nelson
said Morton anticipates the issue may be on the Regents' October
agenda.
Nelson has opposed the land exchange and recommended the
Regents authorize Ma rs hall to sell its University Heights acreage at
market value and use revenues from the sale to purchase property
south of campus for student parking.
"Marshall and the Regents are merely extensions of the
government of this state," Nelson said. "The power to condemn
and/ or ac4uire or exchange property that inconveniences and
adversely affects citizens who pay for such activities should be
weiizhed heavily.''
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WASHINGTON- Senate committee members. concluding
two weeks of hearings into
Budget Director Bert Lance's
financial dealings, disagreed
Monday .whether Lance misled
them during confirmation
hearings nine months ago.
Sen. Charles H. Percy, R.-111.,
said the Senate Governmental
Affairs Committee never would

Giraffe
to get aid

MARWELL, EnglandBritain's Royal Navy came to the
aid of Victor, the sprawled
giraffe, Monday with an imaginative plan to hoist the downed animal to his feet with asystem
of winches and scaffolds.
The report from Victor's
keepers was guardedly optimistic
as the 15-year-old, one-ton resident of the Marwell Zoo spent his
fourth day sprawled, his lanky
legs askew, out in the open on the
floor of his cage.
Victor collapsed Thursday,
apparently while trying to mate
with one of his three female
companions al the zoo, 70 miles
from London. .
When Victor is strong enough
to bear the strain, the custom•
made sling will be attached to
four scaffolds around him. The
sling will then be hoisted by
hand winches to raise Victor to his
feet.

have confirmed Lanr,t if it had
known about his n£ overdrafts, bank loans, 1eof aircraft
and other transactions. He called
on Lance to resign.
President Carter aM ance
met privately Monday. White
House Press Secretary Jody
Powell disclosed the meeting, but
said he had no info.tmaticn on
what was discussed or who
re4uested the session.
The Senate committee took the
unusual step Monday of calling
four of its employes to explain
what Lance told them before he
was confirmed on January 18.
The staff members denied thal
Lance told them about his per•
sonal overdrafts and acease-and-

desist agreement that had
prevented the Lance family from
overdrawing their checking ac•
counts through last December.
Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga.• said it
would be "ludiciou" to say
Lance misled the staff about the
cease-and-desist agreement
because the staff members nc:ver
asked him about it and did not
know what such an agreement
was.
However, they said they knew
about substantial overdrafts by
Lance's relatives and that a
Republican staff member raised
4uestions about Lance's competence.

All Marshall Art Students
Bring Student ID into Comer's
and receive a 25% discount
on all custom cut mats

Comer's

1601 12th Aw••
Acnss from Footlland •• 16th ~t.

l006 l0th St.
522-3749

Queen vote
set Thursday
Voting for homecoming 4ueen
and her court will be Thursday,
9:30 a.m. unul 4:30 p.m., in the
Memorial Student Center Multipurpose Room, according to
Lee Ann Welch, Huntington
senior, and homecoming
program coordinator.
All full time undergraduate
and graduate students are eligible
to vote for five women for 4ueen
and court. she said. You must
present a validated ID card to
vote.

Corrections

Errors in The Parthenon may
be reported by calling 696-6696
between 9a.m. and noon.

Lacey calico
peasant dresses
' 5.99 to 46.99

The Sept. 13 issue of The
Parthenon incorrectly referred to
Beverly Twitchell, supervisor of
the new MU art gallery, as Beth
Twichell.

(The New Advent Loudspeaker.)

Announcing
Something
Worth
Announcing.

you can offer
new version
of theit loud
best-selling,
inWhen
the country,
you amight
as well say
and clear.most imitated speaker
So then. Here we have (and you can too) the New Advent Loudspeaker.
The original Advent became abest-seller by offering the full ten octaves
of audible frequency response (with unsurpassed clarity, musical balance,
and
goingnatural,
price. unexaggerated overall sound), for a fraction of the previous
The
has high-frequency
the same overalloutput
kind of sound (for the same kind
of price),NewbutAdvent
with more
to take advantage of recent
improvements in recordings and broadcasts. The difference isn't gigantic
(there wasn't that much room for more), but it's definitely there for the hearing. And it adds more lustre to the best in records, tapes and FM broadcast.a.
We offer The New Advent in systems starting at $68!Ul0 And if you
want to replace your speakers, we'll give you the best trade-in value we
possibly can.
So come hear something worth hearing. It puts cost-no-object sound
within reach and reason.

l-

Uunhn11ton Houn
w,•,•liid,.y, 10 •m to 6pm
Opt•n till 8Mon.
,IUIIIAIIII IUCAAt

EASY FINANONG

1r,, third Aw~.

ttuntinMlon, WV
t.ltt-l't.. l
J308 MuCor"le- AH••
~l Ch.u~slon, WV
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The indefatigable
journalist
Comment·a~alysis by Ken Smith

The defeat of the pre-season
favorite highlighted this
weekend's Southern Conference
football action.
Appalachian State, a preseason pick by most major polls
to dominate the SC, lost 14-7 on
its home field to conference
newcomer University of
Tennessee-Chattanooga. It was
the second straight loss for the
Mountaineers~ while Chattanooga 1s now 2--0.
Marshall plays Appalachian
Oct. Iin Boone, N.C., and closes
out the season at Chattanooga.

Ma, ~hall did it...despite it all.
The Herd prevailed over Morehead Saturday despite the doubts,
the question marks. the stigma, the tragedy...
1he death of Coach Frank Ellwood's brother last week would
have been enough. coupled with the embarrassing loss to Ohio
t: 111, ersity. pcrhaps to demorali,e some teams and coaching staffs.
Doubt ot the team was rampant. "Blundering Herd" jokes once'
again circulated around campus. and many questioned whether the
porous Marshall defense could contain Morehead's deadly
4uarterback. Phil Simms.
Ihat would have been enough. But it was not the end for Frank
Fllw ood's team.
hi°ur players. including two possible starters, were arrested for
simple assault 1hursday evening while Ellwood was in Dover.
Ohio. And such things aren't good for team morale. Not good at
all.
So the walking soap opera known as the Thundering Herd
returned to the site of the previous week's slaughter in hopes of
better ti<.l111gs. And things did indeed seem better when Morehead
tumbled the opening kickoff deep in its own territory.
But the Herd took care of that when C.W. Geiger fumbled on his
first carry and handed the ball back over to the Eagles. And when
Morehead scored on an 85-yard pass play seconds later...
But 1t was not to be arepeat of last week. For Frank Ellwood's
prophecy finally seemed tangible. and Geiger's prediction of 2,000
yards for himself appeared not all that unrealistic.
Geiger made up for his opening miscue and more. The Michigan
State transfer looked like 2,000-yard material as he gained 181 yard
on aschool record 35 carries. He broke a34-yard run on Marshall's
first drive that would have gone for atouchdown had aMorehead
player not gotten afirm grip on his jersey.
After the game, Geiger reflected on that run. "That one Ibroke
a~ay...he just had alittle of my jersey," he said, sucking on an
orange in the locker room. "If I'd had atear-away jersey, he'd just
had ahandful of it and I'd have been gone. We're supposed to get
some (jerseys), but they haven't come in..."
Geiger said the arrest had a"little" effect on the team. "We lost
two starters on defense (safety Manuel Glason and buffalo back
Kewyn Williams). but (freshman Danny) Wright did all right at
safety," he explained.
Blocking was also "all right," the speedy back said. "They knew
what they had to do this week."
And Geiger wasn't concerned merely with his own exploits as he
a~ked reporters for details of West Virginia's 24 16 upset over
Maryland. Perhaps alittle competition with Robert Alexander?
And Ellwood was in better _spirits than last week, or as good as
could be expected due to the circumstances. He said he was
"delighted" with his team's effort, praised his offensive line and
raised afew questions about the defense.
"We have afine offensive blocking line," he noted. "The game
was based on control of the ball and of the line of scrimmage."
And although the defense gave up 26 points, he still found cause
for praise. "When the chips were down, we stopped 'em," he pointed
out. "But the first time we went into arush defense they bombed
us."
And bomb Morehead did. The 85-yarder in the first quarter saw
Dorron Hunter take apass over the middle, slip away from what
seemed like asure Marshall tackle and cruise in for six points.
The other bomb, a40-yard pass late in the game, was practically a
perfect pass. "Oh God, that's beautiful," said an observer in the
pressbox. And even aMarshall fan must admit it was.
So Marshall overcame eodds. So the offense came through.
So the defense is still bit porous but good enough to hold
Morehead.
So?
So Marshall won one. And it won't be the last time.

Marshall's cross country team
achieved perfection Saturday
when it defeated Morehead State
15-46 in its annual meet with the
Eagles at Morehead, Ky.
By taking the first five places,
the Thundering Herd compiled
the lowest score, 15, possible in
cross country competition.
Herd runner Dave Kline, St.
Albans junior, was the meet's
individual winner, crossing the
finish line 27 seconds before
anyone else. Kline was timed at
32 minutes, 42 seconds.
Marshall's Dave Shaffer was
second with 33:09 and was
followed by three teammates.
John Dotson finished third with
33: 13, Brian Jonard fo\}rth with
33: 18 and Damon Clark fifth
with 33:23.
Griffithsville native Dave Bow-

man was the first Eagle to finish,
taking sixth with 33:43.
Herd runners Tim Koon and
Steve Carnohan were eighth and
tenth, respectively. More head
runners finished seventh and
ninth.
The course was at least sixand-a-half miles long and basically flat, according to Marshall
head coach Rod O' Donnell.
He said Kline broke contact
with the field at about the four
mile mark, and would have had a
faster time if the course grass
hadn't been so wet and heavy.
The coach said it any of his top
five became injured, it would
really hurt the team because there
doesn't appear to be anyone
available to take up the slack.
Senior Jerry Dotson already
has been termed "doubtful" for
Saturday's Malone Invitational.

,.
l'hoto h~ JU·t 1.t.AMl"-1(;

Running back Mike Bailey prepares to cut upfield against a
stubborn Morehead defense.

Sports facilities
offered students
Marshall students have access
to sports facilities at Gullickson
Hall, the Women's Gymnasium
and the track. according to Dr.
Robert L. Case, chairman of the
department of physical education
and recreation.
"I oversee all sports facilities
on campus," Case said. "All of
the clubs have to be sanctioned by
the university and they have to
request the use of our facilities if
they want to participate on our
campus," Case said. "All facility
requests have to come through
this office," he added.
Ma rshall students can check
out sporting e4uipment simply by
presenting their validated ID
cards, according to Case.
"Anything from golf clubs to
tents," Case said. Any Marshall
student can get an athletic locker
in Gullickson or the women's
gym by seeing Bill Davis,equipment manager.
Towel service is also available
by paying $2 deposit, refunded
upon return of the towel.
Case said he established the coed steam room last year. Men are
allowed to use the women's gym
and women are allowed to use the
Gullickson gym as long as they
are not in reserved use, Case said.
"The Nautilus machine .is also
available to all university
students, faculty and staff at
restricted times," Case said.
Hanball courts, universal
weight machine, tennis courts,
track and intramural fields are
available from 8 a.m.-10 p.m.
Monday through Friday, 10
a.m.-6 p.m.on Saturdays and 1-7
p.m.on Sundays.
The swimming pool is
available from 6-9 p.m. Monday
through Friday, 1-6 p.m. on
Saturdays and 1-7 p.m. on
Sundays. The Nautilus weight
machine is available from noon-I
p.m. daily.
The steam room, tennis courts,
four-wall handball courts and
women's gym are available by
calling the Intramural Office at
696-6477.

Avalid Ma rs hall University ID
card must be presented to use the
swimming pool and the Nautilus
weight machine.

SC favorite
loses at hom~

Herd runners defeat Morehead
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made-for-each-other insert ablaze
with diamonds in its enchanting
design. From aromantic selection at a
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(C"ontined from Page I) More head defender's firm grip on
the Ma rs hall runner's jersey
atouchdown.
Dorron Hunter caught Simm's prevented
went over from the
Cynthia Hickman of204 La1dley Hall.. stopat WM UL
bullet. slipped away from two BudtoNelson
cap the drive and make
and pick up afree "Happy The Man"album
Marshall defenders and broke four
score 7-6 after Hamrick
away down the left sideline for an the
missed the extra point. After a
easy score.
goal attempt by
The play caused concern for 55-yard field
s Chris Pardue failed.
Ellwood. "There was a Morehead'
Ma
rs
hall
drove
80 yards in 17
breakdown in containment on
to take a lead which was
that first touchdown," he noted. plays surrndered.
·
"We'll have to work on that." never
The Herd had achance to score
But unlike the Ohio U.contest, when
More
head
fumbled
a
·;.:;:
the Herd came thundering back. kickoff on its own 11 with 11
Geiger redeemed himself on his seconds
left
in
the
finst
half.
But
a
next carry with an II-yard run
pass to Crisp was picked
and broke a 34-yarder to the Nelson
by Henry Sikes.and the Herd
Morehead 16 three plays later. A off
had to settle for a28-13 halftime
lead.
The Herd took the second half ii
opening kickoff and drove 68 ~
yards on 13 plays to take its 6
longest lead at 35-13. After
Receive up to $60 amonth by donating on
The Marshall women's tennis Simms passed to Bishop for a
aregular blood plasma program.
team lost to the University of Morehead score, Ham rick kicked
Call for appointment to fit your class
Kentucky, 3-6, and the University the record-breaking field goal to
schedule. We have anew bonus program.
of Southern Illinois, 0-9, this make the tally 38-19.
After Simms hit Campassi with
weekend at Lexington, Ky.
New extended hours...donate after class or
"Although we lost, Iwas very the 40-yard bomb, Marshall
work.
7:00 am to 6:30 pm on Monday and
Wednesday. 7:00 am to 3:00 pm on Tuesday,
pleased with the team's perfor- drove to the Morehead 31, but a
Thursday and Friday.
mance," Coach Joan Brisbin 48-yard field goal attempt by
said. "The matches were much· Hamrick fell short. Later in the
Bring Student 1.0.
better than the scores indicated. final period the Eagles recovered
"For example, Terri Miller(St. a Mike Natale fumble but were
Albans senior), our top player, is halted an afourth-and-one at the
afine player, but she is going up MU 41. Ma rshall took over
Call for appoint••• 697-2800
against each school's best player. possession with two minutes left
Some of the these other girls are and ran out the clock.
631 Fourth AYHN
really top tennis players in the Acrowd of 14,872 were at
nation," Brisbin said, adding that Fairfield Stadium for the contest.
it was tough to be in the top
position- number one.
Marshall netters will host their
first home match of the fall \. .
INCORPORATED
season at 3 p.m. today with
Eastern Kentucky University.
According to Coach Brisbin,
"Today's match will be another
tough one for the team, but Ihave
confidence in them. They played
well this weekend against some
tough teams and gained alot of
experience, which will help for
today's match."
s299as
*12495

--NOW AVAILABLE

f\~U women's
volleyball team
to host meet

Members of the women's
volleyball team will host a
quadrangular meet at 6 p.m.
Friday at Gullickson Hall, according to Coach Linda Holmes.
Teams from Morehead State
College, RioGrandeCollege, and
Morris Harvey College will compete with the Marshall team for
the best two-out-of-three games.
According to Holmes, the
Green Gals have been doing a
great job this season, establishing
a2--0 record.
Marshall defeated Kentucky
State University at Frankfort
Thursday, playing the best three·
out-of-five game~. The scores
were 16-14, 13-15, 15-9, 10-15,
and 15-13.
Competition Friday at
Marshall resulted in the Green
Gals defeating Ferrum Junior
College of Virginia in the first
three games 15-6, 15-5 and 15-7.
Ma rs hall women's volleyball
squad consists of 15 women,
including nme freshmen.

Dotson, frequently injured
throughout his career, has shin
splints.
O:Oonnell said he was pleased
with the way his'first five stayed
packed together, with 41 seconds
separating the first and fifth man.
He pointed out that only 14
seconds separated the second and
fifth men.

Running back C. W. Geiger swings to the right side in an effort to escape the claws
of two Morehead tacklers.

Free parking after 2:00 p.m. at The Guaranty Bank
&Huntington Federal parking lots.
For information call 525-2038 or come by for free
workout with coupon and 1.0.
AUnited Community Service Agency

available Thursday
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Players
to enter
pleas

MiniClassified
Ads

festivities
0. aiAlumni
d HomeGoming

Arraignment is ;et for 9a.m.
M,rn ad 1n room316Sm11hHall. F1(ty
As Homecoming week ap- If-someone doesn't choose to P!,,•nb1( cyour
tor 15 words Commen:ldl rates dva~b!,e
rhursday for four Marshall
rt:'quesl
proaches we find not only join in the fun at the Southern ,1pon
foothall players charged with
Ma rshall students waiting for the Comfort Party: a Homecoming
simple assault last week in Twm
celebration but MU graduates as Concert is on the schedule for 8
·1owers cafeteria.
p.m. at the Civic Center. The
well.
At the arraumments, the
_:~
Sept. 23 more than group HEART will be perforstudents will enter pleas with
. ' 400Beginning
Marshall graduates wiTI be on ming.
Cabell County magistrate
hand to join in the fun and to But the action doesn't stop here HEAVY LABOR JOBS AVAILABLE ·
Jerome Blatt and hearings will be
cheer MU on to victory.
as Saturday provides afull day of Allention students. We have full.time ,obs
scheduled.
The Alumni will begin their activities.
c11.1,nl<.1ble this fall. Ifyou have one or.two days
The players, .tll, temporarily
p}ease apply for part-t1TT"le Job
festivities
with
a
Southern
ComBeginning at 10 a.m. campus !r('e-from cldsses
suspended. are safety Manuel
Manpower Temporary Services, 421
fort Party at the Holiday Inn- tours will be conducted and 6thopenings.
Street. 529-3031.
Glason, Colum u. Ohio,
Downtown. This gives them a graduates will be able to see what PART-TIME
sophomore; defensive back
auditor for Sat. &Sun.
chance to renew acquaintances has changed or what is "still the n,ghts 11-7.ApplyrnghtmpersonRamadalnn.US52
Kcwyn Williams. Holland, Ohio,
and catch upon the news. The same." Coffee and doughnuts Jt D~ltd Lcme, South Point, qh10.
Junior; guard John Braswell,
-~..- ·.:: .. ,"' . ..
·..
time is 9p.m. with music by the will be served in the Student
Columbus. Ohio, junior; and
Teena Stephens Quintet.
Center Lobby.
defensive back Rodney Gibson,
~~~~~-·Immediately following the
Shenandoah Junction junior.
tours is the Lunch Under The
Coach Frank Ellwood IS
Tent on Prindle Field. This fried
reviewing the situation and will
chicken picnic begins at 11:30.
announce his decision on the
Then comes the time for the
terms of their suspension, accor"big game" as Marshall takes on Auto
ding to Frank Giardina. assistant Alm,moc- iJ publislttd daily •s • cakndar OJ
Toledo
at 1:30 p.m. Apre-game CHRYSLER '69 9pass T&C SW. Auto,
sports information director. upromin1 tvmts •nd hap1Hninrs ofinttrtst to tlw Greeks
Lectures
lt'-red, skfe panels, bag rack, 2-wdy re,""lrdoor
None of the four players dressed 10llonhall
rommunity. I/mu slto,,Jd submiltM Tau Kappa Epsilon will TGIF Dr. Robert Hibbard, Hun- and half-tii:ne show will be per- w
Power, good tires w-s-w, reg.
formed
by the Marshall 9.1::iw-t:let:., 15 window,
ofjin, Smith Half Room 311 with Tri Sigma today at 8p.m. at
for Saturday"s game against 11r;o,ThrtoPortMnon
MPH Everything works except AC.
tington
psychiatrist,
will
conduct
10 •.m. on tltt d•y IH/or~ publlc,uion.
Marching
Band.
Ongm<.
1I owner. $895 Cdsh. 525-8118.
Morchead State.
the
TKE
house.
On
Wednesday,
a
seminar
on
PsychopharFallowing
the
game
an
Alumni
Andrew Kern, a senior from Meetings
l KE will TFIF with Alpha Xi
Friday in Memorial Goal Post Party is scheduled to !.•lkn1
1973 TRIUMPH Spttltre. 35 plus m,les per
Illinois. issued the complaint to MV's 4H Club will have a Delta at 8p.m. at the TKE house macologyCenter
from 1-4 p.m. begin at 4:30. Alumni and their Myron.Removable hardtop. 696 3196. ask for
Campus security, according to reorganization meeting at 7p.m. and work on its float. Thursday, Student
Anyone
planning
to
attend
friends
will
meet
at
the
Holiday
Wednesday in the Buskirk Hall TKE will hold asmoker at the should contact the secretary in Inn to talk over the game and
the county clerk's office.
recreation room. For more TKE house at 8p.m. On Friday, the Counseling and Rehabilita- listen to music by the Paul
CUDA-"72 AC, PB, PS, Mtchelon ttres. Sharp.
information call 529--0459.
TKE will have TGIF at the tion Department by Wednesday Jennings Trio.
run::i great Calf 525-7135.
University Lounge at 4p.m. for at 696-2383.
At 8:00 dinner will be served in 1975 T•BIRD. Spec,al Ed1t10n. Lo.,ded. $4.900
Homecoming
all
rushees
accepting
bids.
the Club Pompeii at the Holiday Ph<me 614-377-2927
Comedian David Frye will Rw1hees are invited to all TGIFs Miscellaneous
in the Alumni Section.
appear at 8 p.m. today in the and abuffet dinner with cocktails MU's chapter of NSSHA will InnRounding
out the weekend will Musical
Multi-purpose Room of
the football game Saturday. be selling Homecoming mums in be the Homecoming
Dance
1\4 emorial Student Center. Ad- after
All
TKEs
and
pledges
are
invited
scheduled
for
9:00. This will be at
Memorial
Student
Center
this
mission is by ID.
to a dance at the Holiday Inn week from 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m. The the Civic Center
"wah wat,!• pedal for gwtar Good
with
music
by ,CRY-BABY
1: i nl'w, $40. Also stretch chords, $2 atpc.
"How to use the Library" is a
the Royal Kings.
Kings wilrperform Downtown Saturday at 9p.m. price is $3.
free class being offered by the forThetheRoyal
Homecoming
Dance
Sorority
Rush
Registration
Department of Educational Saturday at the Civic Center will be held this week in all
Media.
p.m.-1 a.m. Tickets are dormitory lobbies and the
l he class will be taught by from 9with
MU ID and may be
Student Center. Rush
Henrietta Foard, assistant $1.50
bought at Memorial Student Memorial
begins Sunday.
professor of educational media, Center
ticket booth.
and will have no tests.
Kappa Alpha will have a
"The purpose of this class," The Homecoming mini- smoker
today at 7:30 p.m. at the
Foard explained,"is to help concert
Joi and Happy the K.A house.
All rushees invited.
bridge the step from the high Man willwith
be
in
Smith
Recital
Hall
Thursday,
KAs will have apizza
school library." Classification by Wednesday at 8p.m. Faculty, and keg party
the KA house. A
the Library of Congress students and staff will be ad- Homecoming atDance
is planned
Classification system also will be mitted free with ID.
Saturday 9p.m.-1a.m. at the C-K
ctiscussed.
All resources of the library will The Heart concert will be Field House.
be explored, including card Friday at 8 p.m. at the Hun- Sigma Phi Epsilon will have a
catalogs, reference books, index- tington Civic Center. Tickets are bourbon
,_:,
-.
smoker Wednesday at 8
es, government publications and on sale in Memorial Student p.m. at the
Sig Ep house. All
Center.
microfilms.
rushees are urged to attend the
1he nu-credit class will begin
and afinal beer blast with
Monday at 4 p.m .• in Com- Arts and crafts will be ex- smoker
.,:, Tr,iu~ IN!l§fRtJM[NT~
JO kegs at the Sig Ep house
munications Building Room 211. hibited Wednesday through Fri- Thursday.
Future meetings will be deter- day in front of Old Main.
Tl Programmable 57
mined by the class. Students who
log
Ct
cannot attend the first meeting, Acampus pep rally and bonfire Coffee .House
2nd INV lnx CE CL'I
but are interested in the course are scheduled for, 6:30 p.m. Mentalist Craig Karges will
OMS P-R ..n
Saturday in Gullickson Field. perform Thursday at 8:30 p.m.
may call 696-2330.
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( SERVICES)

(,.___J_OB_s___.) ( NOTICES )
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BRAND NEW R1e quets W,ison Advantage 4
l~t H..,d Profcss,on,,1 4½light 523 3792

dht>r 5:30 pm

..

(FOR SALE)

~

Library
lessons
offered

Hair Styling
LET ME GIVE your hatr proless10nal care..
for d little b11 less, Teresa G Unan. Hair
F,Ktory,624 N,nth St. 522-9192.

Rides/Riders

Office Equipment

NEEDED RIDERS or car pool from Ch.is. to
MUMon. thru Fn Call 925 2808 after 6p.m

Instruction

DRIVE ALITTLE and save alot. Kinstler

8u.-.1ne:.s Machines (typewriters) 903 15th
Srreet, Kenova 453-2608 We sell the bes, and
servK:t.> the rest.

RIDING LESSONS 91ven at R,ver Bend
Farm. BlueSulphur Rs>ad. On.,. WVa.Horses
.,lso boarded. Call 736-7159 after 5p.m. for
1forrn..1t10n.

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH

Miscellaneous
ABORTION • finest mPd1ca! care available.
GenC'fdil anathesta Immediate appt~. 9a.m.-9

p.m. Tull Jree I800438 8113

ATTRACT ANO HOLD Your Dream Lover
b,rth. Speetfy maletfcmale and $1.00 to
AQUARIUS P.O.Box H. Monroe Ml 48161
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share apt
209 19to St Apt 15 Cone alter 5:30 p.m.

ALL SUBJECTS

Fast, professional. and proven
quality. Choose from our library of
7.000 topics. Send $1.00 for the
current edition of our 220 page
mail order catalog.

$(•u~t of dn A:;trologt!r Send h1~ther ddte of

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE

11322 fDAHO AVE., No. 206-E
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
•
(213) 477-8474
Our research papers are sold for
research purposes only.
rush my catalog.
C
I1Please
Enclosed Is$1.
I
Name _________
II C,ty
Address
_________ I
I Slate ____ Zip____ I
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This is the semester to get your

prognunrnable.
.

TheTI-57.
Its self-teaching
system gets you
programming
fast.

·~- •.

Corne to Shoney's for our...

Good,
.
"good
morning"
breakfast
special.
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right from the keyboard. Comes with an easyto-follow, self-teaching learning guide-over
200 pages of step-by-step instructions and examples. Quickly learn the value of making repetitive calculations at the touch of a key.
Recall entire instruction sequences. Display
intermediate results at any point in acalculation. Eight multi-use memories provide addressable locations to store and recall data. Program memory
stores up to 150 keystrokes (50 program steps). Editing too:
Singlestep. Backstep. Insert or delete at
any point
in a program.
powerful
slide
rule calculator
withAlso
logs,atrig
functions and advanced statistics routines.

The Tl-58 and Tl-59 combine three major innovations to bring the power of programming to
you-even
if you've never programmed before:
1. Extraordinarily powerful-at remarkable low prices.

Have
choice
for aachange

SHONEV'I1CJ~11·~

<l•
The honest-to ·goodness restaurant

5176 Rt 60 East

2100 5th Avenue

FREE.

Tlsuperslide
Programmable
57. The powerful
rule calculator you can program

$7995*

Two farm-fresh eggs
(any style), choice of
smoked bacon or
country sausage, hash
brown potatoes,
buttered toast and jelly.

2.Revolutionary plug-in modules put complex formulas to work
at the touch of akey.
3. Step-by-step learning guide that takes you from the basics of
programming through advanced programmings-language you
can understand.
Tlsteps,Programmable
58. Up to 480 program
or up to 60 memories. Master Library
module contains 25 prewritten programs in
math, engineering, statistics and finance. Also
increases number of steps- up to 5000. Library
programs may also be addressed from the keyboard or inserted as subroutines. Can also be
used with Tl's new
PC-1 00A printer/plotter. It lets you plot,
print headings and prompt-messages.
Tl960Programmable
59. More powerful than the Tl-58. Up to
program steps or up to 100 memories. Magnetic cards store
up to 960 steps. And, record and protect
Also 104 types
user
flags. custom
6 levelsprograms.
of subroutines.
of branches.
Optional
Libraries. Applied Statistics, Surveying, Real
Estate/Finance, Aviation, Marine Navigation. $35.oo· each.

$29995

•sug~ested retail price

(1)19TT Texas Instruments lncorpo11ted

The TI 58 and 59.
Both use
revolutionary
plug-in
Solid
State
Software"'
libraries.

When
Programmable
or 59you
youbuy
canagetTI this
19-program58

Leisure Library.

ASJS.00 value if you act now.
Football Predictor. Forecast score, point spread.Bowling
Scorekeeper. Track 90 bowlers. Golf Handicapper. Update handicap from latest round·s score.Bridge.Computes
points from tricks made and bid. U.S. Chess Federation
Rankings. Wins.losses. draws Codebreaker.3.024 possible codes make this aunique challenge.Black Jack. Acey
Ducey. Craps. Mars Lander. Pilot to asafe landing Jive
Turkey. Guess mystery number-tells you 1f you're high
or low-but tS ,t 1Ivrng you? Nim. Play the machine. each
time ,t gets better. Sea Bettle. 15 mIss1les to sink sub.
Quarterback. Call plays Photo 1. Compensate for change
in photo enlargement magn1f1cat1on.Photo fl:FIii-in-fiash.
Computes correct lens I-stop In strong ambient light. Use
1t with aPC-100A and have even more fun Computer Art.
Hangman. Put in aword. second player guesses or hangs
Memo Pad. Write, enter messages Print and record them
on 59 s mag card. Use the card to replay the message.
Blorythm. Plots all three cycles.

from August 15 to October 31. 1977. Here·s
Fill out this coupon Return 11 to Tl with your
II'oneralserithewhatongaserilizyougoodwiedathldo.Customer
Information Card (packed in the box).
acopy of adated proof of purchase showing
number Important. Your envelope must be
postmarked no later than October 31 1977
II PLeisure0Boxlibrary
Oller
53. Lubbock.Texas 79408

I Name

II Address
* IStateCity
I

Ti 58 or 59 Serial Number

LeisurePlugLibrary
comes
with
mmodule
Library manual.
reterence
guide.Ou,ck
Label
f•rds Library wallet,

----7

I
I
I
I
I
II
Zip
II
(from back of calculator). I

f ___________
allow 30 days for del,very Oller void where proh1b1ted by
,n contmenla_
l USo~ _
L
Texas Instruments reserves the right to substitute software libraries of equal valuebased on avadab~1ty
Please
law Good

TEXASINCORPORATED
INSTRUMENTS

_J

.~

